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Michigan Dental Registry (MiDR)
First launched in Michigan as “Michigan’s Dental Registry”
– Funded through CMMI Health Care Innovation Award,
September 2014
– Launched November 2016
– Integrated into the Michigan state budget and Healthy Kids
Dental (MI Medicaid) contract
– Achieved buy-in across oral health stakeholders in Michigan
– providers, policy makers, & payers
– For additional information on MiDR go to www.miteeth.org
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LA Dental Registry (LADR)
UCLA chose to work with Altarum to develop a Meaningful Use
pediatric dental registry based on Altarum’s experience with
MiDR in Michigan
– Following the development & deployment accomplished with funding
from CMMI, MiDR has been adopted as an ongoing component of the
Michigan Dental Medicaid program.

LADR: A countywide technology tool to improve medical/dental
coordination through facilitated referrals
– Web based platform that facilitates referrals and communication
across the patient care team regarding pediatric patient oral health

“High Risk
Patient”

“Discussed
good oral health
hygiene, healthy
nutrition.”

– Houses population-level information on access and use of preventive
oral health services across care settings
– To be adapted and deployed tailored to LA County’s context
“High risk due to use of
sippy cup/bottle at
night.”
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Document Oral Health Care
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Place Dental Referral
LADR’s dental search will
leverage existing dental provider
databases to provide a
continuously up to date list of
dentists that accept Denti-Cal
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Dental Office Receives & Updates
Referral
Referrals will come through on the dentist’s fax
machine and will appear on the dentist’s home
page, under Referrals Placed to your Clinic

Dental clinics can update the status of
the referral to notify the physician that
they have received the referral and are
reaching out to the family
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Successfully Closes the Referral Loop
“We have lots of dental decay and
a lot of poverty so this is
important for the community.”
– Caro Medical Group

Percent of Beneficiaries with a Dental Visit 6
Months Before and 3 Months After Index Date
Pre-Index Date

40%
35%

– Sparrow Medical Group

25%

– Medical Center Pediatrics

42.9%

45%

“I have given more referrals to
dental homes than ever before!”
“I recommend visits to the
pediatric dentist by 12 months,
where we used to recommend 3
yrs!”

Post-Index Date

30%

20%
15%
10%

13.3%
8.2%

10.3%

5%
0%

Rest of Medicaid

MiDR Referrals
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LADR Partnership Opportunities
AFTER LADR GO-LIVE

REQUISITE MILESTONES:

REQUISITE MILESTONES:

• Development of dental provider referral search
• Integration with systems for secure dental and
medical user access
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
• Dental payer collaboration to facilitate dental
provider search and referrals
• Identification of existing system(s) and integration
with LADR for dental, medical, and community
provider access

LADR GO-LIVE

BEFORE LADR GO-LIVE

• Disseminate information about LADR to encourage
adoption and use among medical and dental
providers
• Continuing education to encourage LADR use to
improve access to appropriate dental care
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
• Activate physician community and existing primary
care oral health integration efforts
• Develop buy-in for ongoing sustainment of LADR

ONGOING

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
• Ensure sufficient reimbursement for fluoride varnish and oral health screenings in the medical setting
• Support program incentives to dental providers for LADR utilization
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Executing the LADR Vision
Dental Referral Search

Developing Real-Time Dental Home Referral Resources for Providers
Technical teams confer
to define details of the
dental search

Provide overview of
registry & convey what is
needed from the partner

Establish buy-in and
agreement to build
connection

Winter 2019

Fall 2018

Summer 2018

Spring 2018

Initiate
development

Conduct testing and
return to development
as needed

Form statement of
work or agreement
for development

Technical teams meet
as needed

Launch dental
search in LADR

Spring 2019
Achieve testing
sign off

Create Provider Access

Central Authentication/Authorization Systems
Provide overview of registry and
facilitate discussion and analysis to
identify an appropriate shared
access point

Spring 2018

Technical teams confer
to define details of the
integration

Summer 2018
Establish buy-in and
agreement to leverage
access point

Initiate
development
Fall 2018

Form statement of
work or agreement for
development

Conduct testing
and return to
development as
needed
Winter 2019

Technical teams meet
as needed

Launch provider
access in LADR

Spring 2019
Achieve testing
sign off
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More LA Smiles Contact Information
www.moreLAsmiles.org
moreLAsmiles@ucla.edu

LIVE DEMO
Live demonstration of LADR will
take place today at 2 PM
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